
 

 

 

 

Sports Scholarship Information 

Sport and Physical Education are of central importance at Warminster School. We believe that competitive team games 

and individual sporting disciplines both play an essential role in the development of pupils into healthy, well rounded 
adults.  

The Sports Department strives for excellence in terms of individual results and team performance, often identifying 

talent early through the School's house competitions. Many boys and girls go on to represent the School at county and 

regional level, yet at the same time, teachers work hard to ensure that all boys and girls - including those who are not 

natural sportsmen and women - have ample opportunities to reach their full potential.  

Ideally, we would expect Sports Scholarship applicants to be performing at or above County level. The school is, 

however, looking for future potential rather than current achievement, and will take previous sporting opportunities 

into account when assessing a candidate, so those with fewer or no formal sporting achievements should not feel 

automatically excluded.  

 

Sports scholars are expected to join in as many of the school's sporting activities as possible throughout their time at 

Warminster School - including matches and tournaments which take place at weekends and weekdays after school. It is 

our normal expectation that scholars will play at county level or above in at least one sport whilst also participating in 

our other main team sports for the term. The school will also support all the scholars through a strength and training 

programme whilst our top athletes will be invited to our WASP programme, Warminster, Advanced Sports Programme, 

where they will be individually mentored and provided the tools to excel in their sport. 

 

Interview 

 

On Scholarship Day, the Director of Sport will interview the candidate. On the day candidates should arrive, wearing 

their current school uniform.  Pupils will be tested in the main team sports of Rugby, Hockey, Netball, Cricket and 

Tennis. 

 

Please do not bring trophies, medals or certificates, however, you may bring a one page summary of any significant 

sporting achievements. 
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